
1)  WileyPLUS (online) – 2nd attempt of missed questions 





Continental Crust (~35 km thick) 
 Formed early in Earth’s history 
 Rocks less dense than mantle rocks 
 Is essentially “floating” on the mantle 

Oceanic Crust (~7 km thick) 
 Is currently being formed 
 Is denser than continental crust (more iron + 

magnesium) 

Like floating ice extends 
deeply below water level 

Earth’s Crust 
granite 

basalt 



Lithosphere: strong, cold 

Asthenosphere: weak, warm 



Lithosphere is Broken into Tectonic Plates 

• Comprises the crust and outermost mantle 
• Broken into ~ 12 major plates (Pacific, North American, Asian, etc.) 
• These plates “float” on the asthenosphere 





Plate Tectonics Drives 
the Rock Cycle 



1. What you should know (Chapter 2 & 3)"

2. 1.  Describe Earth’s internal layers"

3. 2.  Describe major processes of these layers"
4.  "

Action Items 

1.  Read Chapter 2/3 
2.  Complete homework assignment #3 



1. What we’ll learn today:"

2. 1. Define the term mineral"

3. 2.  List 5 useful minerals, describe their composition and how 
they are used"

4. 3.  Describe the structure of an atom"

5. 4.  Describe the formation of silicate structures"

6. 5.  List some common rock-forming minerals"
7.  "

Learning Objectives (LO) 



From Big to Small 

Rocks Minerals 

Elements Atoms 



•  A rock is a solid aggregate of minerals  

Four different minerals are found in this piece of Granite 

Quartz 

Plagioclase 
Feldspar 

Orthoclase  
Feldspar  

Biotite 

What is a Rock? 



What is a Mineral? 

•  natural occurrence 
•  inorganic 
•  solid 

•  has a crystalline structure* 
•  has a definite chemical composition* 

Minerals are natural, inorganic, solid crystalline compounds 
with a definite (but variable) chemical composition 



Crystals  
•  A solid with atoms arranged in a repeated pattern 

•  Crystalline structure -- a regular, 3-D arrangement of atoms 

•  Flat surfaces (faces), sharp corners, & straight edges 

Salt 
(NaCl) 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jd9C40Svt5g 

Crystal Formation Video  

Crystallization of 
potassium chromate from 
solution by evaporation of 
water. This is a time lapse 

video of a droplet of 
solution as viewed under 

20x power. 



Def.:  always has the same combination of atom types 
arranged in the crystal lattice 

Quartz – SiO2 
Olivine – (Mg,Fe)2SiO4 

Definite Chemical Composition 



Olivine (Mg,Fe)2SiO4  

Halite (NaCl) 

Ice (H2O) Copper (Cu) 

Gypsum 
(CaSO4)-2(H2O) 

Pyrite (FeS2) 

Minerals 

Fool’s Gold Salt 



Wolframite is used in 
the vibration mechanism 
of cell phones 

Drywall is made of gypsum Potash Feldspar is used to fertilize crops 

Minerals are solid compounds  
that we use every day 

Iron is extracted 
from hematite 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_tLafzRRr-w 

Minerals War 



Are These Minerals? 

  Synthetic gemstones 
  Amber 
  Pearls 
  Diamond 
  Ice 
  Glass 



Hawaii’s 2nd most 
common mineral  
– marine Calcite 

Hawaii’s Most Common Mineral 
Volcanic Olivine 

Olivine 

Calcite 



What is an Element? 

  Def.:  a substance that cannot broken into simpler 
particles by ordinary chemical processes 

  Names & symbols: 
 Periodic Table 

  112 elements (+) 

  88 occur in nature 





Important Elements in the Crust 

  99% of minerals contain 1+ of these 8 elements 
  75% contain Si and O 



What is an Atom? 

Particle  Mass Charge 

Proton  1  +1 

Neutron 1     0 

Electron 0   -1 

nu
cl

eu
s 

  Def.: basic unit of an element 

  has a nucleus of neutrons & protons, surrounded by a     
  “cloud” of electrons 



  Is the nucleus positively or negatively charged?  

  What gives the nucleus its charge? 
    
  If an atom has a neutral charge (no charge), how 
    many electrons & protons does it have? 

Particle  Mass Charge 

Proton  1  +1 

Neutron 1     0 

Electron 0   -1 

nu
cl

eu
s 

Atom Review 
Positive 

Protons 

Equal # 



Atoms & Elements 



Ions and Ionic Bonds 
•  Def.:  a charged atom (+ or -) due to losing/gaining electrons"
•  Ionic bonding:  when an atom donates 1 or more electrons to 

another atom(s) to become stable"



Cations & Anions 

  Cation:  positively (+) charged ion 
       (lost an electron) 

  Anion:  negatively (-) charged ion 
(gained an electron) 



Compounds 

  Def.: 2 or more atoms/ions bound together 
  Formed by chemical bonds 
  Examples: 



Other Bonds 

Covalent bonding 

Metallic bonding 



Compounds & Minerals 

  Minerals are made up of elements 

  Just one? native elements:   
 ex. Ag, Pt, Au, Cu 

  Combination of elements = compound 
 indicated by chemical formula : 

   SiO2       
    KAlSi3O8      

Au 

Ag 

Cu 



Physical Properties of Minerals 

Used for identification 

Fracture –  breakage across planes of weakness 
Hardness –  resistance to scratching 
Luster –  character of reflected light 
Crystal –  geometric shape  
Acid –   does it dissolve in HCl? 
Streak –  color when powdered  

hardness 
scale 

streak 

crystal shape 



Mineral Classes (7) 

Halides 

Silicates 
Native  

Elements Oxides 

Sulfides  Sulfates 
Carbonates 



Silicates (Si + O) 

Si 

O 

O O 
O 

Garnet: high temp & pressure 

Under special conditions, 
rare silicates may crystallize 

Most silicates are formed 
from cooling magma. 



quartz 

feldspar 

biotite 

amphibole 

Silicates   



Carbonates 

limestone Calcite is calcium carbonate 



•  Pure masses of a single element (gold, silver, etc.) 
•  Often deposited by fluids in “veins” 

Gold vein 

Native Elements 



•  Metal cations bonded to sulfur (S) 
•  Deposited in veins by hydrothermal fluids 

Pyrite (Fool’s Gold) is FeS2 Cinnebar (Mercury ore) is HgS 

Sulfides 



•  Metal cations bonded to oxygen (O) 
•  Often form in surface environments where oxygen is present 

Sapphire & Ruby are  
aluminum oxide Al2O3 

banded iron, a rock formed 
early in Earth’s history 

Oxides 

Hematite is Fe2O3 

Mars’ “blueberries” 



•  Metal cations bonded to sulfate (SO4
2-) 

•  Results from evaporation of inland seas, in presence of sulfur 

Anhydrite is 
calcium sulfate 

Sulfates 

Copper sulfate 



•  Cations bonded to halogens (Cl, Fl, Br) 
•  Form by evaporation of past seas and can form large deposits 

Salt is sodium chloride “Salt domes” form by upward  
movement of salt through rock layers 

Halides 



7 Common Rock-Forming Minerals 

Olivine  

Pyroxene 

Amphibole 

Biotite 

The Feldspar Group 
 Orthoclase &  
 Plagioclase 

Quartz 

Calcite 



  Crystallizes from cooling magmas 
  Greenish in color 
  Much of the upper mantle is olivine 

Olivine as a gemstone 

Olivine 
(Fe, Mg)2SiO4 



Made of Olivine, the most common mineral in upper mantle 

Green Sand Beach, Big Island 



Action Items for Tuesday, Sept. 8 

1.  Read Chapter 4 
2.  Complete homework assignment #4 

1. What you should know from today:"

2. 1. Define the term mineral"

3. 2.  List 5 useful minerals, describe their composition and how 
they are used"

4. 3.  Describe the structure of an atom"

5. 4.  Describe the formation of silicate structures"

6. 5.  List some common rock-forming minerals"
7.  "


